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Introduction
Climate change is considered one of the greatest threats to life on the planet. Most climate scientists agree that average global temperatures are increasing due to anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions (IPCC, 2013) and are of the view that people face significant further climate change in future (Meehl et al., 2005) . It seems that the planet per se will survive but the planet that provides our habitat is under severe threat. Nevertheless, climate change is sometimes reported as located at the bottom of the range of personal and social concerns among the public in survey research (e.g. Poortinga & Pidgeon, 2003) . How is this apparent paradox to be understood? Klein (2014) and Merchant (2005) , among others, discuss how social injustice and environmental destruction are inherent in industrial production under capitalism. It has been suggested, moreover, that the people who are already most disadvantaged by capitalism are also the most vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change, while they contribute the least to emissions (Klein, 2014; Norgaard, 2011) .
Capitalism here may be understood as a system that endorses the profit and growth motive within a free market economy. Some political economists argue that globalisation is the latest development in the history of capitalism and that it needs to be understood as the context in which current environmental destruction is both created and addressed: ''…it is patterns of production, trade and flows of finance, and their governance and un-governance by a growing range of actors that are most central to the interface between globalization and ecology, as the structures that literally create environmental change and shape the context in which it can be responded to'' (Newell, 2012, pp. 7-8) . Kasser, Cohn, Kanner and Ryan (2007) note that the psychological literature often fails to acknowledge (and therefore to study) capitalism's influence on culture, norms, values and ultimately on the way people think and behave.
Even among those who accept the anthropogenic causes of climate change, many seek market-based solutions (e.g. carbon trading or the purchase of ''green'' consumer products) to environmental problems. However, Klein (2014) points to the failure of market mechanisms such as ''cap and trade'' and argues that neither technological ''solutions'' nor transitions to greener consumer lifestyles alone will address the root problem that is causing environmental destruction (see also, e.g. Shove, 2010; Webb, 2012) . The fundamental issues are how-or whether-constant economic growth can (or should) be sustained in a world with finite ''resources'' and which rights, laws and power relations are in place to allow access to land and water to some people and not to others. The link between the dominant economic-political system and environmental destruction is rarely salient in public discourse partly; it has been suggested because of the lobbying of politicians and the media by the fossil fuel industry (Klein, 2014; Monbiot, 2006; Oreskes & Conway, 2010) .
System Justification Theory
System Justification Theory (SJT; Jost & Banaji, 1994) provides an additional approach to inaction in relation to social justice and climate change (Feygina, 2013) . SJT proposes that people are motivated to defend the status quo or ''the existing social order'' (Jost, Banaji & Nosek, 2004, p. 881) . The theory involves ideas about ''social and psychological needs to imbue the status quo with legitimacy and to see it as good, fair, natural, desirable, and even inevitable'' (Jost et al., op. cit., p. 887) . These purported needs, in turn, are seen as arising out of ''epistemic'' and ''existential'' motives [for example, for ''certainty and security'' (Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski & Sulloway, 2003, p. 351) ]. Jost and Hunyady (2005) suggest that ''people who possess heightened needs to manage uncertainty and threat are especially likely to embrace conservative, system-justifying ideologies (including right-wing authoritarianism, social dominance orientation, and economic system justification). More specifically, uncertainty avoidance; intolerance of ambiguity; needs for order, structure, and closure … are all positively associated with the endorsement of these ideologies'' (p. 261). Importantly, system justification tendencies are proposed to be held not only by those advantaged, but also by those most disadvantaged by existing social arrangements (Jost, Pelham, Sheldon & Sullivan, 2003) . Despite this purported general motivation to justify the status quo, people vary in this tendency due to individual differences (e.g. in the need to avoid and manage uncertainty, ambiguity and threat) and situational factors (e.g. system threat).
Individual Differences: Lower Versus Higher System Justification Tendencies
Some individuals react to system threat with particular kinds of system justification more so than do others (Hennes, Nam, Stern & Jost, 2012; Jost, Gaucher & Stern, 2015) . For example, Banfield, Kay, Cutright, Wu and Fitzsimons (2011) found that people low in General System Justification were more defensive of the status quo (e.g. in terms of choosing domestic over international products) after exposure to a threat manipulation compared to people in the Control condition, while there was no effect of the threat manipulation on people high in system confidence. The authors proposed that, in line with SJT, this effect occurs because low-system justifiers are also motivated to defend the status quo, but are further away from achieving that goal and therefore react more defensively when the system is threatened. Similarly, van der Toorn, Nail, Liviatan and Jost (2014) found that in response to Systemcritical information, liberals increased their patriotism (which they interpret as system defence) to the level of that of conservatives, suggesting that liberals can react defensively to system threat.
However, there is also evidence of a different pattern of effects. Yoshimura and Hardin (2009) demonstrated that when Japan's subjugation to the USA was made cognitively salient (compared to when Japan's superiority was made salient), Japanese participants who scored higher (compared to lower) on General System Justification showed stronger out-group favouritism (i.e. support for the status quo of US hegemony). Further, studies have shown that the psychological mechanisms posited to underlie system justification tendencies are also heightened in conservatives; for instance, that they display greater loss and death anxiety, more intolerance of uncertainty and greater needs for closure and order compared to liberals (Jost, Glaser, et al., 2003) . Conservatives in contrast to liberals have been found to be more in favour of punishment of deviance, more predisposed to rationalise inequity and more favourable towards prevailing power hierarchies (Jost, Glaser, et al., 2003; Jost & Hunyady, 2005) . Correspondingly, studies have found a correlation between conservatism and General and Economic System Justification (Feygina, Jost & Goldsmith, 2010; Jost, Nosek & Gosling, 2008) . Additionally, Hennes et al. (2012) found that lower need for cognition, greater death anxiety and stronger relational needs were related to higher Economic System Justification, which was associated with greater support for the Tea-Party, opposition to Occupy Wall Street and various other issues such as rejection of the idea of anthropogenic climate change. Friedman and Sutton (2013) note that threats to the dominant social structures ought not to consistently stimulate system justification tendencies, because of individual differences: ''Rather, whereas threats to the status quo may promote increased accessibility of and adherence to system-justifying ideologies among staunch conservatives, they may have no effect or even the very opposite effect among staunch liberals, in whom they may facilitate efforts at system delegitimization' ' (p. 354) . In support of their hypotheses, the authors did indeed find that after exposure to a threat manipulation, conservatives were more defensive of the status quo than were conservatives in the Control condition, while the manipulation had no effect on liberals. Specifically, their threat manipulation involved exposure to luxury advertisements next to a news article about civilian deaths in the US-led war on Afghanistan. The contrast between the advertisement and news report was expected to make apparent the disparity between the ''haves'' and the ''have nots'', which would undermine the legitimacy of the status quo. The authors suggested that people with higher system justification tendencies (conservatives) would be more tolerant of civilian deaths (i.e. defend the system's integrity) following a system threat, compared to individuals who were more open to criticising the system (liberals). They found that exposure to the luxury advertisement and news article (compared to control stimuli) significantly increased conservatives' acceptance of civilian deaths, while it had no effect on liberals.
Further, these individual differences in system justification tendencies have realworld practical implications: Hennes et al. (2012) suggest ''that those who are chronically low with respect to epistemic, existential, and relational needs might be especially high when it comes to the motivation to change the system, and this could explain both their rejection of the status quo and their support for the Occupy Wall Street movement'' (p. 682).
Situational Factors
There is ample evidence in history of where low-status groups and people with differing political beliefs have not legitimised and justified the social system but rather rebelled and changed it (Zimmerman & Reyna, 2013) . For instance, Zimmerman and Reyna (2013) showed that low-status groups perceived a larger discrepancy between prescribed values (such as equality, meritocracy and democracy) and actual circumstances in the USA, were more dissatisfied with the status quo and more in favour of policies that would change existing hierarchies, than were high-status groups (contrary to Jost, Pelham, et al., 2003) . Martorana, Galinsky and Rao (2005) examined the circumstances under which disadvantaged low-power groups take action: they suggest that perceptions of power, illegitimacy, instability and impermeability, as well as emotions such as anger, predict actions against authority and oppressive systems. Johnson and Fujita (2012) explored ''system-change motivation'' (p. 133), whereby people are motivated to alter and improve on the status quo. In one study, they found that with increased perceptions of changeability, participants were more likely to choose System-critical rather than system-supportive information, thereby indicating a condition under which the avoidance of System-critical information might be circumvented (cf. Shepherd & Kay, 2012) . Further, Kay and Friesen (2011) showed that when exit strategies are available (compared to a situation in which a system appears inescapable), participants were less likely to justify the system. Additionally, Brandt (2013) analysed survey data from 65 countries (including the USA) with a large sample size and only found one out of fourteen effects to be consistent with System Justification Theory. He concluded that findings suggest that low-status groups defend the system as much as, or more than, high-status groups are not robust.
System Justification Theory and Environmental Issues
Why might SJT be a useful addition to psychological research on environmental attitudes and behaviour? Feygina (2013) suggests that people's disregard of the environment, despite their dependence on it, is based on a historical development of ideology and society which expresses itself on a psychological level: ''…attitudinal and motivational responses to social systems and hierarchies that underlie the perpetuation of social injustice appear to also account for ongoing environmental destruction and resistance to pro-environmental change'' (p. 364).
Psychological research has sometimes been criticised for focusing on individuallevel engagement (for example, promoting individuals' pro-environmental attitudes and behaviour with respect to recycling, domestic energy conservation and use of public transport) while ignoring systemic factors such as the economic growth motive (Shove, 2010; Webb, 2012) or subsidies to the fossil fuel industry (Carrington, 2015) . Since SJT offers a perspective on attitudes towards structural level change, its relevance to the environmental debate merits more attention.
Under the current economic system, the environment is treated as an externality with issues of waste absorption and maintenance of ecosystems being disregarded (Jacobs, 1991) . Klein (2014) argues that tackling environmental destruction effectively would require both changing current modes of production and consequently the consumption habits embedded in capitalism. Feygina et al. (2010) maintain that addressing environmental issues could be perceived as a threat to the social, economic and political functioning of modern Western societies. They suggest that in wanting to perceive societal and economic structures as fair, people downplay the existence of environmental problems and fail to take responsibility or action. Indeed, the problem of different forms of denial is apparent in a wide range of perspectives on environmental threat (Dunlap, 2013; Gladwin, Newburry & Reiskin, 1997; Leiserowitz, Maibach, Roser-Renouf & Smith, 2011; Norgaard, 2011; Sparks, Jessop, Chapman & Holmes, 2010) . Defending the status quo could lead to continued unresponsiveness and hinder the formation of change both in relation to social justice and environmental issues. Feygina et al. (2010) found that General System Justification and Economic System Justification predicted greater denial of environmental problems and more reluctance to engage in pro-environmental behaviours. In one study (Study 3), they framed pro-environmental behaviour as patriotic (in the sense of upholding the North American way of life) and therefore as protecting the status quo. The authors suggested that this framing overcomes the threat often posed by environmental messages, increases the acceptance of the latter and promotes beneficial intentions. They found that higher system justifiers did indeed show stronger pro-environmental intentions when pro-environmental behaviour was portrayed as a means of maintaining the status quo, than when it was not. Feygina et al. (2010) suggest that ''reframing environmentalism as supporting (rather than undermining) the American way or (sic) life eliminates the negative effect of system justification on proenvironmental behavior'' (p. 334). Further, the authors state that ''Importantly, much of the problem concerns the perception of incompatibility, and our findings … provide some evidence that this perception is potentially subject to revision. Reframing environmentalism as patriotic and a means of protecting our ''way of life'' eliminates the negative association between system justification and the desire to help the environment.'' (p. 335). It might be argued that one possible pitfall with this approach is that the original perception is correct: that is, the current system and environmentalism are incompatible (Clark & York, 2005; Merchant, 2005) . As argued above, environmentalism is neither a means of protecting the American ''way of life'' nor any system that supports it. Klein (2014) is more trenchant: ''The far more troubling problem with this approach is that rather than challenging the warped values fueling both disaster denialism and disaster capitalism, it actively reinforces those values …'' (p. 58). It may thus be of greater long-term value to investigate how to increase people's recognition of the dominant economic system's shortcomings by drawing upon the individual differences and situational factors that make people more open to criticism of the system and to system change.
Framing of Information
It has been argued that there is an important connection between the acknowledgement of anthropogenic climate change and recognition of problems with the dominant economic system: ''… climate change denial can be seen as part of a more sweeping effort to defend the modern Western social order (Jacques 2006), which has been built by an industrial capitalism powered by fossil fuels (Clark & York 2005) . Since anthropogenic climate change is a major unintended consequence of fossil fuel use, simply acknowledging its reality poses a fundamental critique of the industrial capitalist economic system'' (Dunlap & McCright, 2011, pp. 144-145) .
Further, perceiving climate change as a threat to the status quo may be greater among right-wing people who tend to be higher in anthropogenic climate change denial and scepticism (Dunlap & McCright, 2008; Klein, 2014; McCright & Dunlap, 2011a, b) . People subscribing to more left-wing political ideologies might feel less threatened by climate change information and structural change suggestions since they already tend to be more sympathetic towards a social change agenda (as argued above). Additionally, Johnson and Fujita (2012) found that when people perceived a system to be changeable, they preferred information critical of the status quo. They suggest that this is in line with a motivation to change and to improve the status quo over time. Accordingly, it is possible that lower system justifiers, who receive System-critical information linked with possibilities for change, may be more open to that information than are higher system justifiers. Those lower system justifiers may subsequently be less defensive, and more critical, of the economic system.
The Present Study
The research reported here is located within the view that in order to address climate change and social injustice it is crucial to examine the role of social structural issues, such as industrial production and capitalism. Thus, criticism of the status quo may be a necessary condition for tackling social and environmental injustice. The more specific aim of this study is to contribute to the examination of the boundary conditions of system justification. It examines possibilities for criticism of the economic system in the context of the failure of the capitalist market logic presented by climate change (Klein, 2014) , by inspecting cases in which providing information about the link between the economic system and climate change can moderate justification of the economic system.
The study reported here investigates the effects of the interaction between level of system justification and Information Type on Economic System Justification. It is congruent with Friedman and Sutton's (2013) findings that conservatives but not liberals responded to threat with increased defensiveness. It is also compatible with Johnson and Fujita's (2012) research examining system change motivation and Zimmerman and Reyna's (2013) and Brandt's (2013) findings that disadvantaged groups can be more critical of and dissatisfied with a system and more supportive of change than are high-status groups.
Our main hypothesis was that there would be an interaction between Information Type (System-critical information vs. Control information) and General System Justification (lower vs. higher) on Economic System Justification. As part of this, we expected that information about the link between capitalist economic systems and anthropogenic climate change would lead to greater Economic System Justification in people higher on General System Justification than would Control information. We also expected that this effect would be non-existent or reversed among lower General System Justification participants, who would be more open to-and less defensive in response to-the System-critical information.
Method Participants
One hundred and thirty-six participants (67.6 % female; 86.8 % students) in the UK were recruited via email to take part in a study investigating attitudes towards contemporary issues. Participants were contacts of the first author, or contacts of those contacts (a ''snowball'' method was used to extend recruitment). Their ages ranged between 18 and 65 years (M = 24.15, SD = 8.25 years). Participation was on a voluntary basis, with the option of entering a £25 (about $40) prize draw as an incentive.
Materials
The study was conducted using an online questionnaire. All responses on the measures listed below were given on seven-item response scales ranging from ''strongly disagree'' (1) to ''strongly agree'' (7). Items were reverse-coded as appropriate. A measure of climate change scepticism was also included, but findings from this measure are not discussed further.
Political Orientation
Political orientation was measured using the Conservatism-Liberalism Scale (Mehrabian, 1996) , consisting of seven items, e.g. ''In any election, given a choice between a right-wing and a left-wing candidate, I will select the right-wing over the left-wing candidate'', a = .87. Higher scores indicate a more conservative political orientation.
General System Justification (GSJ)
Eight items measured General System Justification, e.g. ''In general, I find society to be fair'' (Kay & Jost, 2003) , a = .75. Higher scores indicate a higher level of system justification.
Once participants had completed these measures, they took part in one of two experimental conditions:
System-Critical Information Condition
Participants (n = 62) read a piece of text (643 words), which discussed the relationship between the dominant economic system and environmental problems (adapted from a text by Magdoff & Foster, 2010 ; see Table 1 ). Simple questions about the text were inserted between sections to ensure that participants had read the information. For those concerned with the fate of the earth, the time has come to face facts: not simply the dire reality of climate change, but also the pressing need for social-system change. Knowledge of the nature and limits of the current dominant economic system, and the means of transcending it, has become a matter of survival
Global warming, brought about by human-induced increases in greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, etc.), is in the process of destabilising the world's climate-with horrendous effects for most species on the planet and humanity itself now increasingly probable. There are already clear indications of accelerating problems that lie ahead. These include: melting of the Arctic Ocean ice during the summer, eventual disintegration of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets, devastating droughts expanding possibly to 70 % of the land area within several decades, extinction of species due to changes in climate zones that are too rapid for species to move or adapt to and the collapse of marine ecosystems caused by ocean acidification from increased carbon absorption. The problem does not begin and end with fossil fuels, but extends to the entire humaneconomic interaction with the environment
The economic system that dominates nearly all corners of the world is for most humans as ''invisible'' as the air we breathe. Unconsciously, we learn that greed, exploitation of ordinary working people and competition are not only acceptable, but are actually good for society because they help to make our economy function ''efficiently''
When growth ceases, the system is in a state of crisis with considerable suffering among the unemployed. The dominant economic system's basic driving force and its whole reason for existence is the amassing of profits and wealth through the accumulation process. It recognises no limits to its own self-expansion. The environment exists, not as a place with inherent boundaries within which human beings must live together with the earth's other species, but as a realm to be exploited in a process of growing economic expansion Now however, the socio-economic system has grown to such a scale that it overshoots fundamental planetary boundaries-the carbon cycle, the nitrogen cycle, the soil, the forests, the oceans. All ecosystems on earth are in visible decline. Yet, the demand for more and greater economic growth and accumulation, even in the wealthier countries, is built into the system
The reality is, that there are numerous, interrelated, and growing ecological problems arising from a system geared to the infinitely expanding accumulation of capital. Economic expansion especially in the rich countries needs to be reduced, even cease. This means enough for everyone and no more
The very purpose of a new sustainable system must be to satisfy the basic material and non-material needs of all the people, while protecting the global environment as well as local and regional ecosystems. To heal the ''metabolic rift'' between the economy and the environment means new ways of living, manufacturing, growing food, transportation and so forth Concretely, people need to live closer to where they work, in ecologically designed housing built for energy efficiency as well as comfort, and in communities designed for public engagement. Better mass transportation networks within and between cities are needed to lessen the dependence on the use of cars and lorries. Industrial production needs to be based on ecological design principles of ''cradle-to-cradle'', where products and buildings are designed for lower energy input, relying to as great a degree as possible on natural lighting and heating/cooling, ease of construction as well as easy reuse, and ensuring that the manufacturing process produces little to no waste We need a system that constantly asks: ''What about the people?'' instead of ''How much money can I make?'' This is necessary, not only for humans, but for all the other species that share the planet with us and whose fortunes are intimately tied to ours 
Brighton as London-by-the-sea
Brighton is the major part of the city of Brighton and Hove (formed from the previous towns of Brighton, Hove, Portslade and several other villages) in East Sussex, England, on the south coast of Great Britain
The ancient settlement of Brighthelmstone dates from before Domesday Book (1086), but it emerged as a health resort featuring sea bathing during the eighteenth century and became a destination for day-trippers from London after the arrival of the railway in 1841. Brighton experienced rapid population growth, reaching a peak of over 160,000 by 1961. Modern Brighton forms part of the Brighton/Worthing/Littlehampton metropolitan area stretching along the coast, with a population of around 480,000. Brighton also has two universities and a medical school (which is operated by both universities together)
In The arrival of the London and Brighton Railway in 1841 brought Brighton within the reach of daytrippers from London and population growth from around 7000 in 1801 to over 120,000 by 1901. The Victorian era saw the building of many major attractions including the Grand Hotel, the West Pier and the Palace Pier
The Grand Hotel was built in 1864. Its night-time blue lighting is particularly prominent along the foreshore. Brighton Marine Palace and Pier (long known as the Palace Pier) opened in 1899. It features a funfair, restaurants and arcade halls. The West Pier was built in 1866 and was one of only two Grade I listed piers in the UK, but has been closed and deteriorating since 1975. To this day, it is awaiting renovation, although after two fires in 2003 and several storms, little is left in situ. The long-term aim is to re-establish the structure as a major tourist attraction along with the i360, a futuristic observation tower, designed by London Eye architect Marks Barfield. Further work on rebuilding the pier will not begin until construction is ''well under way'' on the i360
The University of Sussex originated in the idea of constructing a university to serve Brighton. Already in December 1911, there was a public meeting at the Royal Pavilion in order to discuss how to fund it. However, the project was halted by the First World War, not to be revived until the 1950s. In June 1958, the government approved the corporation's scheme for a university at Brighton, the first of a new generation of what came to be known as plate glass universities
More recently, gentrification of much of Brighton has seen a return of the fashionable image which characterised the growth of the Regency period. Recent housing in the North Laine, for instance, has been designed in keeping with the area. In 1997, Brighton and Hove were joined to form the unitary authority of Brighton and Hove, which was granted city status by Queen Elizabeth II as part of the millennium celebrations in 2000
Control Condition
Participants (n = 75) read a piece of information unrelated to the study (647 words), which discussed the history of a city in south-east England (see Table 2 ). Again, questions were included to ensure that the text had been read.
Having read the text, participants completed the following dependent measure:
Economic System Justification
Sixteen items measured Economic System Justification (Jost & Thompson, 2000) , e.g. ''If people work hard, they almost always get what they want'', a = .88. Higher scores indicate a higher level of Economic System Justification.
Design and Procedure
The study involved two independent variables: General System Justification (as a continuous variable) and Information Type (as a two-level categorical factor). 1 Following the manipulation of Information Type, participants completed the Economic System Justification measure. The questionnaire took participants approximately 20 minutes to complete.
Results

Preliminary Analyses
To examine whether there were any systematic differences between Information Type conditions, the distributions of age and gender were analysed. There was no significant difference in the distribution of gender, v 2 (1) = .34, p = .558, or age, t(133) =-0.55, p = .585, between the two conditions. Principal component analyses (PCA) were conducted on every scale used in the study to examine whether they consisted of one or several underlying components. Only the Economic System Justification scale consisted of more than one component. Following the preliminary analysis for PCA, one item was excluded from the Political Orientation scale as it correlated \.30 with all other items (to create a modified Political Orientation scale). Similarly, two items were excluded from the GSJ scale because they correlated \.30 with all other items (to create a modified GSJ scale).
PCA of Economic System Justification Items
A PCA using orthogonal rotation was conducted on the Economic System Justification items. One item was excluded due to low correlations with all other items, and from now on we refer to this modified Economic System Justification scale. Sampling adequacy was good (KMO = .88), and all individual items' KMO values were acceptable ([.83 ). Correlations between items were adequate for PCA, v 2 (120) = 782.54, p \ .001. Three components were retained as they had eigenvalues [1 (and the screeplot was ambiguous). Jointly, they explained 53.85 % of the variance ( Table 3 shows 
Predicting Economic System Justification
Multiple regressions of the three Economic System Justification components were conducted to explore the effect of Information Type (unrelated information [0], System-critical information [1]), General System Justification (mean centred) and their interaction. Where there were significant interaction effects, further comparisons of the simple slopes were conducted for the dependent variable at higher and lower levels of General System Justification (1 SD above and below the mean, M = 2.83, SD = 1.12).
Fairness of the System Beliefs
General System Justification was a significant predictor of judgements of Fairness of the System, b = .74, t = 8.36, p \ .001, with higher GSJ scores being associated with stronger beliefs in the fairness of the system. Information Type was not a significant predictor, b =-.08, t =-1.18, p = .240. However, there was a significant interaction between Information Type and General System Justification, b =-.22, t =-2.47, p = .015 (Fig. 1 ). For higher system justifiers, there was a significant effect of Information Type, with weaker beliefs in the Fairness of the System in the System-critical information condition than in the Control condition, b =-.25, t =-2.53, p = .012. For lower system justifiers, Information Type had no significant effect, b = .09, t = 0.95, p = .345.
Possibility of Change Beliefs
Neither General System Justification, b =-.05, t =-0.42, p = .673, nor Information Type, b =-.01, t =-0.11, p = .915, were significant predictors of Possibility of Change beliefs, and there was no significant interaction between the two, b = .14, t = 1.21, p = .230 (Fig. 2) .
Inequality as Natural Beliefs
General System Justification was a marginally significant predictor of beliefs about Inequality as Natural, b = .19, t = 1.72, p = .088, indicating that greater GSJ was associated with stronger beliefs that inequality is natural. Information Type was not a significant predictor, b = .09, t = 1.13, p = .261. However, the analysis yielded a significant interaction between Information Type and General System Justification, b = .21, t = 1.95, p = .054 (Fig. 3) . Higher system justifiers expressed significantly stronger Inequality as Natural beliefs in the System-critical information Fig. 1 Separate regression slopes plotting the relationship between GSJ and beliefs in the Fairness of the System for each information condition. Comparisons between conditions are reported in the text at lower GSJ (1 SD below the mean) and higher GSJ (1 SD above the mean) There are many reasons to think that the economic system is unfair .77
Most people who don't get ahead in our society should not blame the system; they have only themselves to blame .71
It is unfair to have an economic system which produces extreme wealth and extreme poverty at the same time .68
Economic differences in the society reflect an illegitimate distribution of resources .68
Economic positions are legitimate reflections of people's achievements .66
If people work hard, they almost always get what they want .54 .52
There are no inherent differences between rich and poor; it is purely a matter of the circumstances into which you are born .50
Equal distribution of resources is a possibility for our society .79
If people wanted to change the economic system to make things equal, they could .68
There is no point in trying to make incomes more equal .55
Equal distribution of resources is unnatural .45 .54
The existence of widespread economic differences does not mean that they are inevitable .52
It is virtually impossible to eliminate poverty .50
Social class differences reflect differences in the natural order of things .77
Laws of nature are responsible for differences in wealth in society .71
Poor people are not essentially different from rich people .53
Component 1 = fairness of the system, component 2 = possibility of change, component 3 = inequality as natural (N = 136) condition than they did in the Control condition, b = .26, t = 2.14, p = .035. There was no significant difference for lower system justifiers between the two conditions, b =-.07, t =-0.61, p = .545.
The Relationship Between Political Orientation and GSJ
GSJ was significantly related to Political Orientation, rs = .55, p \ .001, indicating that higher GSJ scores were related to higher political conservatism scores.
Discussion
In this study, PCA revealed three dimensions to the Economic System Justification scale. One component related to judgements of the Fairness of the System, another to the Possibility of Change and a third component to Inequality as Natural. Fig. 3 Separate regression slopes plotting the relationship between GSJ and beliefs of Inequality as Natural for each information condition. Comparisons between conditions are reported in the text at lower GSJ (1 SD below the mean) and higher GSJ (1 SD above the mean) Analyses showed that GSJ was a significant predictor of beliefs in the Fairness of the System and in Inequality as Natural (but not of beliefs in Possibilities of Change). Most importantly, there was a significant interaction between Information Type and GSJ on beliefs about the Fairness of the System and about Inequality as Natural. Notably, although higher GSJ participants exposed to the System-critical information judged the economic system to be less fair than did those reading the Control information, they were also more prone to regard inequality as a natural phenomenon. Interestingly, the findings indicate that higher GSJ participants seem to have been swayed by the information in acknowledging unfairness in the economic system. However, the findings also showed that higher GSJ participants reacted to System-critical information by indicating stronger beliefs in the idea that inequality is natural. This is interesting in light of the suggestion that system justification involves people's motivation ''to view the social systems that affect them as fair, legitimate, natural, and desirable'' (Jost et al., 2015, p. 321) . Our findings provide a hint that if parts of this belief system are rendered difficult (e.g. beliefs about the fairness of a system), then other aspects (such as perceptions of naturalness) may be heightened. Thus, for example, threats to the perceived legitimacy of a system may be offset by a strengthening in the belief of the system's stability; system justification theorists acknowledge both these motives (Jost & Banaji, 1994) . It should be noted that this reference to the motive to see parts of the status quo as ''natural'' goes back to the original Jost and Banaji (1994) work, as well as having resonances in recent views about injunctification, the idea that ''people may be motivated to view the status quo, even if unfair, as the most desirable state of affairs'' (Kay et al., 2009, p. 421) . Additionally, Wakslak, Jost and Bauer (2011) found that critiques of one part of the social system caused people to bolster other parts of the social system. In reference to that study, Jost et al. (2015) suggest that ''a threat to the legitimacy or stability of one aspect of the social system stimulates defensive responding on behalf of other parts of the system' ' (p. 330 ). An analogous argument could be made in light of the current findings: that when one system feature (e.g. its fairness) is questioned or discredited, people who are more motivated to defend the system (i.e. higher system justifiers) increase attention to other ideas about the system (in this case the naturalness of inequality within the system). Moreover, these notions regarding the legitimacy and naturalness of the broader economic system are socially reinforced: ''Much of the literature on globalization seeks to present it as apolitical, natural and inevitable'' (Newell, 2012, p. 10) .
Our findings showed that Information Type did not influence lower system justifiers' ratings. It is possible that the System-critical information merely reaffirmed their views, rather than change their views. This is somewhat at odds with research by Banfield et al. (2011) who proposed that low general system justifiers are further away from attaining the goal of system justification and thus might be expected to show greater need than high general system justifiers to defend the status quo when this is threatened. However, our findings are congruent with Friedman and Sutton's (2013) findings which showed that conservatives (who, the authors suggest, have stronger system justification motives) were more defensive of the status quo after exposure to a system threat manipulation compared to liberals (purported to be more open to challenging the status quo).
In the present study, given the different responses between lower and higher system justifiers in their judgements of fairness and inequality, it is interesting that they did not differ in their beliefs about the possibilities for change. Such beliefs are important, as Johnson and Fujita (2012) have shown that they can influence people's choice of information: in their research, people were more likely to seek negative information about a system when they perceived a greater possibility of change within that system. In keeping with the findings of Feygina et al. (2010) , but using a UK sample, it is also noteworthy that political conservatism was significantly associated with higher GSJ in the present study.
We should also acknowledge some limitations of our research. Firstly, the sample consisted largely of students and thus is not representative of the UK public at large. Secondly, it is necessary to tease apart how information about the possibilities of change exactly influence justification processes. Future research could examine lower and higher system justifiers responses to System-critical information separately to the provision of information about alternatives, as well as testing what kind of concessions are made towards criticising the system and to what extent offsetting mechanisms occur to bolster the system some other way. Understanding system justification strategies has practical relevance because acknowledging shortcomings of the status quo may be crucial in order to increase support for broader social change and action on climate change.
In conclusion, the potential threat posed by the information about the detrimental effects of the current economic system did not prevent higher system justifiers (as a group) from acknowledging the unfairness of the system. Notably, higher system justifiers also did not show weaker beliefs in the possibility of change than did lower system justifiers. However, higher system justifiers demonstrated greater beliefs in Inequality as Natural following exposure to such information (compared to their higher system justifier counterparts in the Control condition). Perhaps some people find solace in the idea of social order being predicated on some natural order, or of nature determining the pattern of the social order. The findings provide a hint that even when System-critical information is partly accepted, some people may find alternative ways of justifying the way things are. The complex psychology of status quo orientations would thus appear to merit greater research attention. Jost et al. (2004) proposed that system justification involves both psychological and social needs to perceive the current state of affairs as legitimate, natural and fair. The study that we report suggests that even where a lack of fairness is conceded, belief in some natural order underpinning the status quo may serve to maintain a perception of some sort of stability, if not legitimacy.
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